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A radiative transfer model for coupled snow-sea ice systems is developed to for remote sensing applications to monitor 
snow/sea ice parameters and for accurate climate change predictions by regional and global climate models. These models 
consider sea ice inherent optical properties (IOPs: single-scattering albedo, extinction optical depth, and scattering asymmetry 
parameter) for any wavelength between 300 and 2500 nm as a function of sea ice physical parameters including real and 
imaginary parts of the ice refractive index, brine pocket concentration and effective brine pocket size, air bubble concentration 
and effective air bubble size and sea ice thickness. The radiative transfer model generates spectral albedo and transmittance of 
the sea ice as function of angles of illumination, sea ice IOPs, ocean albedo and direct/diffuse fraction of downward solar 
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図 1 (a)海氷の波長別アルベドと(b)透過率の海氷
厚依存性 
